
During the Georgia Association of
Water Professionals (GAWP) Annual
Conference & Expo in Savannah (July
10-13), the MWA received two
prestigious awards for outstanding
performance.

Ronnie Evans, MWA Operator at the
Frank C. Amerson, Jr. Water Treatment
Plant, received the Operators
Meritorious Service Award as the Top
Water Plant Operator in Georgia.  This
achievement award, which is presented
by the Georgia Chapter of the American
Water Works Association (GAWWA), is

the highest honor given to a
water plant operator in the state,
reflecting the best of the best
among past district award
winners.  Evans also was the Top
Water Plant Operator in District 5
last year.

In addition to Evans winning
the award for Top Operator in
Georgia, the MWA also was
honored with the 2016
President’s Volunteer Service
Silver Award for Environmental
Stewardship.

MWA boasts State’s Top Water Plant Operator, Volunteer Service Award
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Concerns about the quality of
public drinking water have never been
greater, according to MWA officials,
especially due to the water crisis in
Flint, Michigan earlier this year that
raised perpetual awareness of the
importance of safe drinking water in
America.

With the results of the 2016 MWA
Water Quality Report now available to
the public, there is scientific evidence
of why consumers of the MWA’s tap
water do not have to worry if their
water is safe to drink.

The 2016 MWA Water Quality
Report can be reviewed on the
Authority’s website located at
www.maconwater.org/ccr.pdf, while a
hard copy can be obtained at Authority
headquarters upon request.  The Water
Quality Report is released annually to
inform customers of what is in their
drinking water and why, providing
results on how the MWA has met or
exceeded all water quality guidelines
enforced by the Georgia Environmental
Protection Division (EPD) according to
the U.S. Safe Drinking Water Act. 

The data presented in the 2016
Water Quality Report show that MWA’s
drinking water met all regulatory limits
for detected levels of potential
contaminants, whether inorganic,

organic, or micro-biological, or as the
result of disinfectants or disinfectant
by-products.

As a result, the MWA attained a
spotless record for drinking water
safety and compliance once again this
year with no incidents of non-
compliance or violations of drinking
water quality standards or treatment
methods, according to the data
collected from Jan. 1 – Dec. 31, 2015.  

For more information or questions
about the 2016 MWA Water Quality
Report, consumers can contact Gary
McCoy, MWA Director of Water
Treatment Operations, at 478-464-
5653, or gary.mccoy@maconwater.org.

MWA provides evidence of Drinking Water Safety

During its July Board Meeting, the
MWA granted a request from the
Ocmulgee Heritage Trail’s (OHT)
Executive Committee to fund the full
cost of the access infrastructure
improvements between the Corbin
Lift Station and Riverside Lift
Station.  By doing so, the Authority
will figuratively and literally clear
the path for the Trail’s extension
from Riverside Cemetery to Amerson
River Park.

By improving and preparing the
site needed to gain access to its
sewer interceptor between the Corbin

and Riverside Lift Stations, the MWA
will be able to complete a major
rehabilitation project for this sewer
line, using a Cured-In-Place Pipe
(CIPP) Lining process.  In addition,
the Authority will leave the easement
in a condition suitable for the
Ocmulgee Heritage Trail’s non-profit
to complete the extension of the
popular trail that runs miles along
the east side of the Ocmulgee River.

The MWA will be investing more
than $300,000 in improvements to
the site where the future Ocmulgee
Heritage Trail will be extended.

Clearing the way for the Ocmulgee Heritage Trail extension

MWA volunteers at the annual Kids
Fishing Derby were just some of those
responsible for the Authority being
recognized with the 2016 President’s
Volunteer Service Silver Award for
Environmental Stewardship.

Volunteers from YKK worked to clean the Ocmulgee Heritage Trail and
Amerson River Park during last year’s Ocmulgee Alive!  (The 2016 river
cleanup will be held on Oct. 8.)  The MWA is clearing the way for a future
extension of the Trail from Riverside Cemetery to Amerson River Park.

Ronnie Evans (left), MWA Operator at
the Frank C. Amerson, Jr. Water
Treatment Plant, won the 2016 Operators
Meritorious Service Award as the Top
Water Plant Operator in Georgia.

Saturday Oct. 8 marks 12th Annual Ocmulgee Alive!
The MWA will host Macon’s

Annual River Cleanup on Saturday
Oct. 8, with the help of several local
organizers and sponsors.  This year
marks the 12th Annual Ocmulgee
Alive!

NewTown Macon and Keep
Macon-Bibb Beautiful join the MWA
as event
organizers, with
premier sponsors
(as of August 1)
including YKK USA,
Graphic Packaging
International, and
Coca-Cola
Refreshments.

Additional
participating
organizations include National Park
Service/Ocmulgee National
Monument, Historic Riverside
Cemetery Conservancy, Macon-
Bibb Cooperative Extension,
Altamaha Riverkeepers, Mount de
Sales Academy, Tattnall Academy,
and Upward Bound/Middle Georgia
Center for Academic Excellence.

Volunteers who do not have a
pre-assigned location to clean
should meet at 8:15 a.m. on
Saturday Oct. 8, at Amerson 

River Park.
The intent of Ocmulgee Alive!,

which is affiliated with the
statewide Rivers Alive Campaign of
the Georgia EPD Outreach Program,
is to create awareness 
of and involvement in the
preservation of Georgia’s water

resources.  The Ocmulgee River and
Javors Lucas Lake are the MWA’s
water sources for producing the
Best Tasting Drinking Water in North
America!

For more information, including a
registration form and waivers,
contact Mark Wyzalek, MWA
Director of Laboratory and
Environmental Compliance, at 478-
464-5678, or
Ocmulgee_Alive@maconwater.org.



Second Front
The Macon Water Authority (MWA), in

collaboration with the Macon-Bibb County
Commission, is making progress on its
stormwater program study, which is examining
what it would entail and what it would look like
if the MWA managed stormwater program
services full-time and operated the stormwater
system, locally.

The MWA hired consulting engineers from
Barge, Waggoner, Sumner & Cannon to conduct
the stormwater program study, which is being
carried out in multiple phases.  Three of the
four phases of the study have been completed

to date.
The first phase of the study, presented to the

MWA and Macon-Bibb County Commission
during a joint workshop on April 6, defines the
current problems and issues with the failing
stormwater infrastructure and services locally,
touching on the needs for stormwater
management moving forward. 

The next phase of the study, presented during
a June 9 workshop, defines the program service
policies necessary to address stormwater
issues – including directive policies, which cover
program expectations, and service policies,

which involve the scope of service, the level of
service, and the extent of service for the
stormwater program. 

During the most recent joint workshop on
July 28, consulting engineers unveiled the third
phase of the stormwater program study –
developing a program strategy that features the
objectives of the program and tactics for how to
accomplish them in the future.

The final phase of the study will define
potential funding sources and related policies
necessary to sustain a quality, fully compliant
stormwater program for the future.

MWA making progress on Stormwater Program Study
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Kids are all smiles at MWA Fishing Derby
Thanks to the generosity of local sponsors and contributors who donated

approximately $4,900 in cash and prizes, more than 400 guests enjoyed the
11th annual MWA Kids Fishing Derby at Javors Lucas Lake on Saturday June
4.  This free competition for the biggest catch of the day attracted 178 young
anglers from ages 3 to 16, vying for top prizes in four age group categories.
MWA board members, employees, and retirees volunteered their time to host
this award-winning outdoor education and recreation event.

Nick and Bella Visage celebrate their 1st
place catches in the Age 6 to 9 and Age 3
to 5 categories, respectively, during the
11th annual MWA Kids Fishing Derby.

Joshan Bigham (left) watches
the weigh-in of his 6.59-
pound catfish, which resulted
in him winning this year’s
“Biggest Catch of the Day”
during the 2016 MWA Kids
Fishing Derby.

News You Can Use

The Georgia Environmental
Protection Division (EPD) has a
current outdoor water use

schedule for our customers to follow.  As a result, you are able to water your
landscapes daily from 4 p.m. to 10 a.m.  For more information on the outdoor
watering schedule, including exemptions, check out the Georgia EPD website at
https://epd.georgia.gov/outdoor-water-use-information. 

Outdoor Water Use Schedule

MWA’s Javors Lucas Lake will
re-open for public fishing on
weekends, beginning Saturday

September 3rd and continuing through Sunday October 30th.  During these
months, Javors Lucas Lake will be open two days per week on Saturdays and
Sundays, from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For more information, visit us at
http://www.maconwater.org/public-fishing-at-javors-lucas-lake.

Fishing Season wrapping up

According to the results of our
most recent customer surveys,
MWA customers appreciate being

able to utilize the convenient, secure payment option of Automatic (Direct) Bank
Draft service.  With this payment method, your regular monthly bill is mailed to
you normally, but the amount due is automatically withdrawn from your
designated bank account on the due date.  By using MWA Automatic Bank Draft
service, you can avoid late fees, penalties and service interruptions, since
payments are always made worry free and on time.  To establish Automatic Bank
Draft service, contact our Customer Care Representatives at 478-464-5600, or
access the Automatic Bank Draft service application on our website at
http://www.maconwater.org/pay-by-automatic-bank-draft. 

Direct Draft popular for payments

Did you know that over half of
sewer spills and overflows are
caused by fats, oils, and grease

(FOG)?  These items are not only bad for our sewer system and wastewater
treatment plants, but they are not good for your plumbing, either.  The MWA
has a newly designed sign on a combo vacuum and jet truck to remind you of
the importance of not pouring fats, oils, or grease down the sink.  Another truck
display reminds you that the toilet is not a trashcan, stressing the importance
of not flushing non-dispersible items as well.

Help us in the Fight Against FOG

The second annual “Imagine a
Day Without Water” will be
recognized nationally on Sept.

15, as the MWA joins the Value of Water Coalition to raise awareness of the
value of water in everyday life.  MWA officials hope customers will not take the
availability and affordability of their tap water for granted.  At the heart of the
Value of Water Coalition initiative is an emphasis on garnering public support
for water and related infrastructure investments.

Imagine a Day Without Water

Thank You to Sponsors and Contributors
Georgia Power, Premier Sponsor
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Calgon Carbon Corporation
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Caterpillar Equipment/IMPS
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Coca Cola
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JWA Public Communications
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Mayer Electric

Mid Georgia Fluid Systems
MR Systems, Inc.

Neptune 
Pepsi Cola

Publix
Pyles Plumbing & Utility

Safety Products
Water Treatment & Controls Company

Biggest Catch – Joshan Bigham
(6.59-pound catfish)

Age 3 to 5 Category:
1st place – Bella Visage 
2nd place – Wyatt Baker
3rd place – Presley Pritchett

Age 6 to 9 Category:
1st place – Nick Visage
2nd place – Dashawn Zeigler
3rd place – Karis Collins

Age 10 to 13 Category:
1st place – Mallory Harrison
2nd place – Niah Bigham
3rd place – Antwun Zeigler

Age 14 to 16 Category:
1st place – Darrell Clements
2nd place – Matthew Walker
3rd place – Koreah Hill


